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Letter 701
DREAM
My Airstream Trailer
2018-07-22
Dear Jesus,
Saturday, 21 July 2018, 8PM.
This last Thursday before I woke up at about 5:30 PM I had a dream.
I DREAMED THAT:
I was in a Truck or SUV hauling an Airstream Camping Trailer. I had just driven into an RV*
Parking Lot to stay for the night. Upon looking around for a good parking spot, I saw that
there were two designated RV parking areas. One was in an Upper Lot, the other was at a
Little Lower** level.
I drove to the Upper Lot only to Rind that the gate had just been closed for the Night by a
Worker. The Worker directed me to the Lower Lot, which was still open.
So I drove down to the Lower Lot and backed my Trailer in to one of the many available
slots. The whole campground was empty except for one other Camper who had a trailer
just like mine, and who I ended up parking next to.
My Airstream was not the smallest version, nor the largest, but mid-size. Just right for my
own needs.
END OF DREAM.
After I got to work Thursday night I commented on how worn out I was from that dream.
And then even Friday night I was still tired at work from the dream. But then something
remarkable happened. While I was on lunch break reading on my iPad, I felt a True Peace
come over my body, such that I felt almost no pain, and had a lot of energy.
But that lasted only for about 5 minutes, and ended when I want back into the conRlict of
intercession against witchcraft.
As I inquired of the Lord about the dream, He explained it to me in this manner.
The Airstream Trailer is my Relationship with Him, the Lord Holy Spirit. The Upper
Parking Lot represents a Higher Level of Revelation, where the angels are, which can be
attained if one arrives to the designated Parking Lot before the Gate closes for the Night.
The Lower Level Parking Lot represents the normal revelation one has on any given day
with the Lord. That the Lot was empty, except for the other Trailer, means that not many
people have a Knowing Relationship with the Lord Holy Spirit.
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This is on account of the Strongholds of Witchcraft affecting the Church and the minds of
many Christians against knowing Who the Holy Spirit is. It was breaching these
Strongholds that made me sore and tired.
But, as I write this Letter, the Lord is assuring me that the Upper Gate will open with the
New Day, which for me is fast approaching, and will have fully arrived on 10 December
2018, my First Day of Liberty from (G6).
On that Day I will move my Trailer to the Upper Parking Lot.
It is interesting to note that this is not the Rirst dream I have had in which a Trailer was
prominently featured. See Letter 29a Volume 1.
*In addition to Recreational Vehicle, RV also stands for Remote Viewing.
**Little Lower than the Angels
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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